The SUNY decision on athletics fee

Getting ready: Decorating Committee co-chairs Kathy Barre, left, and Jerry Bayette Ruff prepare for the Clinton Community College Foundation’s “SinBaps in Paris” event, to be held Saturday, May 14 from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Plattsburgh. The event features dancing, a canine buffet and upstairs casino. Proceeds benefit the CCC Foundation Scholarship Fund. To reserve tickets, call 561-6650, extension 332.

Sunmount honors Employer, Employee of the Year for ’87

PLATTSBURGH — Sunmount Araboma's Disability Services Office of the New York State Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities has announced the winners of the 1987 Supported Work Employee and Employer Awards. Mrs. Deirdre J. Emery and Gladys M. Walnut of Plattsburgh State College have been named Supported Work Employer. Mr. Scott Valley, who works at MacBride in Plattsburgh, was selected Supported Work Employee.

They were honored at a dinner at Sunmount Developmental Center in Tupper Lake recently. Both received plaques. Letters of commendation from Gov. Mario Cuomo were presented to each of the awardees.

Although the awards program is in its second year, Clinton County was chosen to represent the county and to recognize the contribution of new programs. Supported Work is a combined effort between the State of New York, business and private agencies to help people with developmental disabilities move into competitive work environments. Some employers are reluctant to hire people with disabilities. TheSupported Work program offered by Clinton County and business helps people with more serious disabilities find work in a community setting.
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Show is Saturday

Children with last names beginning with the let-

ters A-L will be Tuesday, May 17 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Children with last names beginning with the letters M-Z will regis-
ter May 18 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

- Children must accompany the child who is being registered.
- Parents are asked to bring the child's birth certificate and shot re-

local: 63-4000
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Preparations for this major event

Phone

Tomorrow

- Ames Furniture is a small, friendly, family owned business established in 1932.
- Tomorrow, we will be offering the following discounts on our entire stock of quality

home furnishings. This 8-hour sole is one of our single greatest sale events of the year.
- Don't miss it.

Tom McFadden — Owner

DSCOP plan to help private agencies and local businesses sponsor the supported work pro-

gram. Supported Work. The job coach assures the client learns the job, to the employer's specifications, and to help the client do the job.

TheSupported Work program is expected to help people with developmental disabilities to de-

velop all of their skills and poten-

tial in contributing members of society.

Terms

- NEDY, INTEREST FREE, ACCOUNT
- LONG TERM FINANCING
- MASTER CARDS, VISA
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